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New regulations on Value added tax
(“VAT”) and Personal Income Tax
(“PIT”)
On 15 June 2015, the Ministry of Finance ("MOF")
promulgated Circular 92/2015/TT-BTC guiding
the laws on VAT and PIT. A number of new points
are as follows:
VAT and
businesses

PIT

for

residents

running

Supplementary rates on revenue from each area of
business:

Field

VAT PIT

Distribution and supply of goods

1%

Service,
construction
materials provision

excluding 5%

0.5%

1.5%

Other businesses

1%

In a calendar year, individuals running business
having total revenue of less than VND 100 million
are exempt from VAT and PIT.
PIT
Allowances for Vietnamese people, who
live permanently overseas, repatriating to
work in Vietnam are excluded from taxable
income;
Non-compulsory insurances for employees
being covered by employers is excluded
from employees’ taxable income;
Transportation allowance for employees,
by individual or group, from home to work
and vice versa being noted in company’s
regulation, is excluded from employees’
taxable income;
Income in foreign currencies must be
converted to Vietnam Dong at the actual
buying rate of the bank where the
individual’ account is opened. If the
taxpayers do not have bank accounts in
Vietnam, the buying rate of Vietcombank
should be used;
For securities trading, tax rate of 0.1% of
transfer price of securities for each time of
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The Circular is effective from 30 July 2015 and is
applied for PIT period from 2015 onwards.

2%

Manufacturing, transportation and 3%
service associated with goods,
construction including of materials
provision
2%

transfer. No PIT finalization should be made
at year end;
Tax rate applicable for transferring of real
estate is 2% on the transfer price or lease
price;
When it is stated in the leasing contract that
the lessee is liable for tax payment, entities
renting individuals’ property must deduct
PIT and VAT before paying the individuals
for lease fee of 100 million per year or
higher;
Funeral or wedding supports from
employers to employees or employees’
families are not included in employees’
taxable income.

Foreign contractor
licensing fee

tax

(“FCT”)

on

On 15 April 2015, the Tax Department of Ho Chi
Minh City issued Official Letter No. 3159/CT-TTHT
on FCT on licensing fee.
Accordingly, fixed term licensing fee is subjected to
VAT at 5% of revenue. Perpetual licensing inclusive
of intellectual property is not subjected to VAT.
For the both types, CIT is charged at 10% of taxable
revenue.
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Pilot use of authenticated invoice from
June 2015

Instructions on electronic transactions
in tax

Electronic invoice ("EI") is a new type of invoice
used in Vietnam from 1 May 2011 in accordance
with Circular 32/2011/TT-BTC dated 14 March
2011 of the MOF. EI facilitates accounting
practices, reconciliation of information, business
administration; is convenient for tax declaration
and payment; can be kept in copies to avoid risks
of missing or damage.

On 28 July 2015, the MOF issued Circular No.
110/2015/TT-BTC
guiding
the
electronic
transactions in tax.
Accordingly, notices of the General Department of
Tax will be sent to emails or phones of taxpayers,
and will be also kept on the electronic portal.
Taxpayers can search for information by accounts or
electronic transaction codes.

On 23 June 2015, the MOF issued Decision
1209/QD-BTC on EI being authenticated by tax
authorities ("authenticated invoice"). The pilot use
is applied to limited enterprises in Ho Chi Minh
City and Hanoi from June 2015 to end of 2016.

Besides the instruction for electronic transactions in
tax declaration, payment and refund, the circular
regulates conditions for electronic tax transactions

Besides information on normal invoice, following
one is available on authenticated invoices:

Having a valid digital certificate provided by
a public electronic signature authenticating
organization or approved by authorised state
authorities;

Invoice number;
Authentication code; and
Bar code.
An entity should meet the following criteria in
order to register to use of authenticated invoice:
Having active tax code;
Having digital certificate as prescribed by
law; and
Having internet accessibility.

Having internet accessibility; having email
address, mobile phone number (for
individuals without digital certificates) that
are registered with tax authorities.
The circular takes effect from 10 September 2015
and replaces Circulars No. 180/2010/TT-BTC and
No. 35/2013/TT-BTC.

This decision takes effect from the date of signing.
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INVESTMENT
Removal of limitation of
ownership in public companies

LABOUR
foreign

Guidance on salary policy in 2015

On 26 June 2015, the Government issued Decree No.
60/2015/ND-CP amending and changing Decree No.
58/2012/ND-CP dated 20 July 2012 on securities
trading.

On 23 June 2015, the Ministry of Labour,
Invalids and Social Affairs issued Circular
23/2015/TT- BLDTBXH to further guide salary
policy in Decree 05/2015/ND-CP.

Accordingly, the limitation of foreign ownership in
public companies was raised to 100% from 49% as
current, except for a number of sectors specified in
the Law of Investment or Vietnamese international
treaties.

Accordingly, employees working overtime on
weekdays will receive at least 150% of wage for
normal working hours; 200% or 300% on
weekends or holidays. Night shift working will
receive at least additional 30% of the hourly wage
of day time working.

The Decree also removes the limitation of foreign
ownership in securities investment funds and public
securities investment companies. However, to own
51% of charter capital of a company or more, foreign
investors must comply with specifically strict
conditions, be under constant monitoring of foreign
professional agencies that have cooperation
agreement with the State Securities Commission of
Vietnam on exchange of information, cooperation on
management, inspection and supervision of
securities activities.

Time-based, work-based or lump sum wage can
be chosen by employers depending on the nature
of business. The selection or change of wage basis
should be indicated in labor contracts and
collective labor agreement.
This circular takes effect on 8 August 2015.

In addition, the Decree clearly states that there is no
longer limitation for foreign investors in government
bonds,
government-guaranteed
bonds,
local
government bonds, corporate bonds, unless there
are specific laws or organisations regulations against
it.
The Decree takes effect on 1 September 2015.
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Disclaimer

This Newsletter contains information in summary form and is therefore intended for general guidance only.
It is not intended to be a substitute for detailed research or the exercise of professional judgment.
Reference should be made to the appropriate advisors and KTC SCS will not accept any responsibility for
loss occasioned to any person acting or refraining in this publication.
KTC SCS is a member of Russell Bedford International (www.russellbedford.com), represented by some 460
partners, 5,000 staff and 200 offices in more than 90 countries in Europe, the Americas, Middle East, Africa,
Indian Sub-Continent and Asia Pacific.
KTC SCS is a professional services firm committed to providing high quality service to our clients. At KTC
SCS, we are focusing on providing high value added services, which bring to our client practical and costeffective solutions to their business issues. Quality control is the most important process in our business,
which makes us difference.
KTC SCS is staffed by a team of qualified professionals including Certified Public Accountants (local and
international), Ph.D., Masters in Accounting and Finance and Masters in Business Administration who have
extensive experience in working in various industries. Our people are our assets and critical factor to our
success.

Contact us
Hanoi Office

Ho Chi Minh City Office

Pham Duy Hung
hung.duy.pham@ktcvietnam.com

Thai Van Anh
van.anh.thai@ktcvietnam.com

Do Thuy Linh
linh.thuy.do@ktcvietnam.com

Le Quang Hai
hai.quang.le@ktcvietnam.com

Nguyen Cam Chi
chi.cam.nguyen@ktcvietnam.com

Level 4, GP Invest Building, 170 LaThanh Street,
Dong Da District, Hanoi, Vietnam
Tel:+84-4-6277 6386
Fax: +84-4-6277 6376

Level 4, 162B Dien Bien Phu, Ward 6,
District 3, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tel:+84-8-6290 9980
Fax: +84-8-6290 9981

For more information on our publications or on KTC SCS, please visit our website
www.ktcvietnam.com or email us at hanoi@ktcvietnam.com
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